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MOTION FOR A EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT RESOLUTION

on development and migration
(2005/2244(INI))

The European Parliament,

– having regard to the communication from the Commission to the Council, the European 
Parliament, the European Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the 
Regions entitled ‘Migration and development: some concrete orientations’
(COM(2005)0390),

– having regard to the proposal for a directive of the European Parliament and of the 
Council on common standards and procedures in Member States for returning illegally 
staying third country nationals (COM(2005)0391),

– having regard to the communications from the Commission to the Council and the 
European Parliament on priority actions for responding to the challenges of migration: 
first follow-up to Hampton Court (COM(2005)0621), on an EU strategy for action on the 
crisis in human resources for health in developing countries (COM(2005)0642) and on a 
thematic programme for cooperation with third countries in the areas of migration and 
asylum (COM(2006)0026),

– having regard to the European Council Presidency conclusions of 15 and 16 December 
2005 on a global approach to migration,

– having regard to United Nations General Assembly resolutions A/RES/58/208, 
A/RES/59/241 and A/RES/60/205 devoting a high level dialogue during its 61st session in 
2006 to the subject of international migration and development,

– having regard to the Partnership Agreement between the members of the African 
Caribbean and Pacific group of states of the one part, and the European Community and 
its Member States, of the other part, signed in Cotonou on 23 June 2000 (Cotonou 
Agreement)1, and amended in Luxembourg on 25 June 20052, in particular Article 13 
thereof on migration,

– having regard to Decision No 4/2005 of the ACP-EC Council of Ministers of 13 April 
2005 on the use of the reserve of the long-term development envelope of the 9th European 
Development Fund3,

– having regard to the report of the United Nations Secretary-General entitled 'World study 
on the role of women in development, 2004: women and international migration', 
A/59/287/Add.1,

  
1 OJ L 317, 15.12.2000, p. 3
2 OJ L 287, 28.10.2005, p. 4
3 OJ L 164, 24.6.2005, p. 46
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– having regard to the World Bank report entitled ‘Global economic prospects 2006: 
economic implications of remittances and migration'1,

– having regard to the October 2005 report of the Global Commission on International 
Migration entitled ‘Migration in an interconnected world, new directions for action’2 ,

– having regard to the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, in particular 
Articles 18, 19 and 21 thereof, 

– having regard to the commitments made by the Member States in 2005, and in particular:

– that the European Union and its Member States will, by 2015, achieve the objective of 
0.7% of their gross national product, set by the United Nations, which should bring the 
Union’s contribution to the Millennium Development Goals up from EUR 33 billion 
in 2003 to EUR 84 billion in 2015 (conclusions of the Presidency of the European 
Council held in Brussels on 16 and 17 June 2005),

– that the European Union and the other donors will double their aid to Africa, which 
should provide it with official development assistance (ODA) of USD 25 billion in 
20103 (press release issued on 8 July 2005 by the G8 summit in Gleneagles),

– having regard to the joint declaration by the Council and the representatives of the 
governments of the Member States meeting within the Council, the European Parliament 
and the Commission on the European Union Development policy entitled 'The European 
consensus on development policy', of 20 December 2005, which lays down the general 
framework for Community action in the field of development,

– having regard to its resolutions of 17 November 2005 on a development strategy for 
Africa4, 15 November 2005 on the social dimension of globalisation5, 26 October 2005 on 
a Community approach to the management of economic migration6, 9 June 2005 on the 
links between legal and illegal immigration and the integration of migrants7 and 12 April 
2005 on the role of the European Union in achieving the Millennium Development Goals 
(MDG)8,

– having regard to Rule 45 of its Rules of Procedure,

– having regard to the report of the Committee on Development and the opinions of the 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, the Committee on Employment and Social Affairs, the 
Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs and the Committee on Women's 
Rights and Gender Equality (A6-0000/2006),

A. whereas, out of 175 million migrants (3% of the world’s population), 40% live in 

  
1 http://www.worldbank.org/globaloutlook
2 www.gci.org, October 2005
3 This is equal to doubling the aid provided in 2004.
4 Texts adopted, 17.11.2005, P6_TA(2005)0445.
5 Texts adopted, 15.11.2005, (P6_TA(2005)0427.
6 Texts adopted, 26.10.2005, P6_TA(2005)0408.
7 Texts adopted, 9.6.2005, P6_TA(2005)0235.
8 OJ C 33 E, 9.2.2006, p. 311.
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developing countries,

B. whereas the international community’s mobilisation is taking a long time to materialise in 
the form of large-scale actions,

C. whereas merely increasing official development assistance is not a response to the issue of 
the link between migration and development,

D. whereas, in the view of Southern countries, migration is synonymous with the loss of their
best trained and most enterprising citizens and the brain drain is undermining the supply 
and quality of essential services such as health and education,

E. whereas circular migration, allowing two-way movement between countries of origin and 
destination offers major opportunities for the development of host countries and countries 
of origin,

F. whereas, in 2005, there were almost 9.2 million refugees and 25 million person ‘displaced 
within their country’ in the world, half of whom were in Africa, with no protection at 
international level, thereby creating an intolerable hierarchy of victims,

G. whereas migrants, who are victims of discrimination and deteriorating social conditions, 
are still a group which, on the whole, is inadequately protected by the international 
community and national laws,

H. whereas no Member State has ratified the International Convention on the Protection of 
the Rights of Migrant Workers,

I. whereas, since 1999, the European Union has only devoted EUR 15 million to the goal of 
integration, i.e. EUR 0.5 per immigrant,

J. whereas almost half of international migrants are women and migration policies do not 
take account of their specific role,

1. Is convinced that the European Union must play a major role to make migration a lever of 
development;

2. Stresses that the Union should give a political response, more centred on Africa and 
South-South migration, to the issue of the link between development and migration; calls 
for the migration issue to be placed at the top of the agenda and the political dialogue 
between Europe and Africa, and supports the organisation of a Europe-Africa Summit to 
identify a common political response;

3. Stresses that an increase in development aid is necessary but not sufficient to make 
migration a lever of development; calls on the European Union and the Member States to 
meet the political undertakings made in 2005;

4. Recommends that migration and its impact on development be taken into account in an 
overarching manner in all discussions and actions to achieve the MDGs;

5. Takes the view that co-development, which consists in recognising and supporting the role 
of diasporas in serving the development of their countries of origin, should be fully 
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recognised at European level;

6. Stresses that, to make migration a lever of development, the Union should adopt two 
priority instruments:

– a specific fund, based on sufficiently flexible and reactive management enabling, in 
particular, co-development measures to be financed,

– a guarantee fund to ensure the long-term existence of migrants' micro-projects and 
maximise their impact on development;

7. Considers that the AENEAS programme and the programme which will follow in 2007 
should be used to serve a development strategy, in particular by financing co-development 
measures;

8. Proposes integrated regional development plans, focusing on the main immigration areas 
in Africa, to fund:

– the installation of infrastructure (drinking water, electricity, health centre, school, 
roads, etc.)

– the partial covering of operating costs through targeted budgetary support;

9. Calls on the Commission, the Member States and national and international financial 
institutions to implement policies aimed at:

– promoting and facilitating the transfer of migrants’ funds, ensuring that they are less 
costly, swifter and safer,

– improving migrants’ access to financial services,

– channelling transfers of migrants’ funds towards productive investment, by facilitating 
access to credit for micro-companies and SMEs and having studies carried out on 
innovative financial products for the diasporas, such as ‘development savings plans’;

10. Calls on the Commission and the Member States to develop programmes in order to 
involve the skilled elites in the diasporas in the process of development by covering the 
costs of wage differentials for highly skilled migrants prepared to return to their countries 
or by setting up ‘dual post’ systems for public sector personnel in southern countries 
(teachers, researchers and doctors); calls on the Commission to conduct a study on 
experiences in the Member States with regard to ‘dual posts’;

11. Calls on the European Union and the Member States to encourage circular migration or 
commuting:

- by setting up, with the agreement of the countries of origin, temporary 
migration programmes, such as the granting of multiple entry visas to certain 
groups,

- by systematising the transfer of pension benefits and all social security benefits 
between countries of origin and countries of destination;
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12. Calls on the Union to include in actual practice the promotion of decent work on the 
European development agenda, and in particular:
- to include clauses relating to respect for basic labour standards in all bilateral 

agreements signed by the Union or its Member States,
- to set up monitoring instruments ('bilateral observers'),
- to promote decent work as a fundamental aspect of a ninth MDG;

13. Calls on the European Union and the Member States to implement policies aimed at 
mitigating the adverse economic and social effects of the brain drain on Southern 
countries:
- by redirecting training to sectors suffering from labour force shortages,
- by financing co-investment programmes between partners in the North and South 

for countries and sectors particularly affected by the brain drain;

14. Recommends the adoption of a 'European code of conduct' and national codes in the 
Member States with a view to disciplining recruitment,

15. Stresses that ‘brain circulation’ constitutes a key factor in strengthening the positive 
contribution of migration to development; recommends that the Commission and the 
Member States make a resolute commitment in this area by proposing measures:
- to promote temporary and virtual return on the basis of the EU's current 

experiences,
- to encourage institutional partnerships between organisations in the developing 

countries and in the EU Member States (research institutes, universities and 
hospitals);

16. Calls for the specific role of women in migration and development to be more 
effectively taken into account and in particular:
- for the gender dimension to be incorporated into all development or co-

development programmes relating to migration,
- for women and women's organisations to be the priority target group for measures 

aimed at developing a sense of responsibility in the diaspora and providing 
financial support for its projects;

17. Considers that the ACP-EU partnership is a particularly appropriate framework for 
putting forward joint responses to the migration issue; calls on the Commission to 
include, in the current negotiations on EPAs or any negotiations on readmission 
agreements, the following objectives:
- equal treatment in relation to social security for ACP nationals, already provided 

for in the Lomé Convention but not applied,
- improved access to short-term visas for nationals of ACP countries,
- implementation of an information programme in the ACP countries for those 

seeking to migrate to the Union;

18. Welcomes the establishment of the ACP-EU facility on migration by the end of 2006; 
calls, however, on the Commission to clarify its objectives and guarantee that this 
instrument will not be diverted from its development objectives;

19. Calls on the Commission to propose measures to strengthen the Southern countries' 
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capacity to manage autonomous migration policies under the European Migration 
Fund or the ACP-EU facility;

20. Stresses that the African Union and African regional organisations can play an 
important role in channelling economic migration in Africa, e.g. through bilateral and 
multilateral agreements, including clauses relating to respect for human rights and ILO 
standards, and considers that the European Union should support such initiatives;

21. Calls on the Commission to consider with the countries concerned action programmes 
for migrants in identified ‘migration poles’ and transit areas by targeting the most 
vulnerable groups of migrants (women and lone children);

22. Calls for the Union to support the HCR’s initiatives for the international community to 
clarify the concepts of political, economic and environmental refugees and provide 
each category with suitable protection and assistance; stresses that the protection 
provided under the 1951 Convention on Refugees should be extended to displaced 
persons;

23. Stresses that migrants are an asset for host countries and insist that this role should be 
more fully recognised and strengthened;

24. Calls on the European Union and the Member States not to consider the migration 
issue in their relations with third countries as an extension of their restrictive migration 
policies; is opposed to any out-sourcing of the migration policies of the EU and the 
Member States, consisting in passing on responsibility for migration issues to 
Southern countries;

25. Urges all EU Member States to ratify the International Convention on the Protection 
of the Rights of Migrant Workers and fully honour their international commitments 
with regard to the protection of migrants and their families;

26. Calls on the Union and the Member States to take measures to bring the status of 
foreigners established in the European Union and nationals of the Member States 
closer together, to provide them with maximum legal security and to move towards 
achievement of the aim of introducing European citizenship open to non-Community 
nationals;

27. Calls on the Commission and the Council to ensure that the fight against trafficking in 
human beings linked to migration is given EU priority status and that adequate 
financial resources are devoted to this action;

28. Instructs its President to forward this resolution to the Council and Commission, the 
governments of the EU Member States and ACP countries, the ACP EU-Council and 
the ACP-EU Joint Parliamentary Assembly.
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EXPLANATORY STATEMENT

The aim of this own-initiative report is to analyse the link between international migration and 
development as a basis for drawing up recommendations for the European Union’s 
cooperation and development policy.

At the beginning of the 21st century, there are 175 million migrants in the world (3% of the 
world population). This figure has virtually tripled in 40 years. 40% of migrants live in 
developing countries.

The reasons for migration vary. Population growth and poverty are essential factors. 
However, the history of particular countries, cultural links, language and anti-democratic 
regimes are also important factors in the migration process. The European Union has a major 
role to play in making migration a lever of development. This report is intended as a ‘tool 
box’ from which it can draw ideas in pursuing this objective. However, it cannot be 
exhaustive, for two reasons.

– Its purpose is not to give an opinion on the migration policies of the EU and its Member 
States.

– On the development dimension itself, the report does not in any way claim to provide a 
comprehensive picture of such a vast subject; some ideas or recommendations will only be 
outlined and will need to be developed at a later stage.

(I) The migration issue: a challenge for EU cooperation policy

A - A new approach

EU migration policy is based on two illusions.

An illusion that borders can be made watertight

The EU and its Member States consider the migration issue in their relations with third 
countries merely as an extension of their restrictive migration policies. They therefore have a 
defensive and security approach to the issue, which tends to leave all the responsibility to 
Southern countries (‘outsourcing’ of our migration policy). This is not the subject of this 
report. However, the rapporteur wishes to stress that the EU will only be able to tackle these 
migration and development issues by taking the opposite approach.

The illusion that migration is only based on poverty

Contrary to the established view, development initially leads to higher migration levels rather 
than a slowing down of the process. Increasing aid is therefore not enough as a means of 
tackling the problem. It is necessary, but not sufficient.

The European Union’s approach therefore needs to be reconsidered. It should be based on 
innovative tools in order to recognise and promote the role of migrants in fighting poverty and 
development. We should move from an approach based on ‘more development for less 
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migration’ to ‘improved management of migration for more development’.

Such a policy should be more focused on Africa and South-South migration.

Under the impetus of A. Konaré, President of the African Commission, the AU has chosen to 
consider migration as a key issue for its action. The EU should place the migration issue at the 
top of the agenda and of political dialogue between Europe and Africa.

B - New instruments

The European Union has, over the last few months, made a pertinent analysis of the issue of 
migration and development. However, it does not yet have any suitable instrument to pursue 
its objectives.

1. - A prerequisite

Honouring the political commitments made in 2005 by the EU on development aid (0.7% of 
GDP by 2015, doubling aid to Africa by 2010).

2. - Two objectives

(a) Incorporating the issue of migration and its impact on development into the MDGs

Migration is an underlying theme in all the MDGs but is not mentioned explicitly. 

(b) Placing the migration issue at the heart of the ACP-EU partnership

Initiatives relating to migration should be included in the current negotiations on EPAs, 
pursuant to Article 13 of the Cotonou Agreement. The ACP-EU facility on migration, 
amounting to EUR 25 million, which is to be set up at the end of 2006, should help to 
strengthen the ACP countries' capacities in the field of migration.

3 - Two priority instruments

(a) A specific fund based on sufficiently flexible and reactive management to finance co-
development measures. The EU currently has the AENEAS programme. However, this 
programme is mostly used for border protection measures and studies, some of which are of 
dubious value. This programme, and the programme which will follow in 2007, must 
genuinely be used to serve a strategy to boost the contribution of migration to development, in 
particular through the funding of co-development micro-projects. 

(b) A guarantee fund to guarantee migrants’ micro-projects in the long term and maximise 
their impact on development. This guarantee aspect is fundamental. This is what is lacking in 
all the current arrangements in order to ‘move to the next stage’ and enable micro-companies 
to develop their activities and create SMEs.
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(II) Migrants in the service of development in their countries of origin

A - Promoting co-development and enshrining it in European texts

Co-development means the promotion of the potential of migrant communities established in 
rich countries to serve development in their own countries of origin. Its ultimate purpose is to 
make migration a lever of development through mutual aid between countries. 

B - Encouraging the transfer of funds

The amounts transferred to countries of origin (USD 232 billion in 2005, including 167 
transfers to developing countries) are well in excess of ODA, without taking account of 
informal transfers, which are estimated at least 50% of the official figure. The bulk of these 
funds is used for family consumption needs, often so as to avoid dying of hunger. Only a 
small proportion of these transfers are used to finance investments. EU policy should 
maximise their contribution to development in the countries of origin:

– encouraging and facilitating transfers of migrants’ funds,

– improving migrants’ access to financial services,

– channelling the transfer of migrants’ funds towards productive investment.

C - Preventing the brain drain and mitigating its adverse effect on development

In many Southern countries, migration is synonymous with the loss of their best trained and 
most enterprising citizens. This brain drain is depriving Southern countries of income and 
preventing them from benefiting from a ‘return on investment’ devoted to training such 
people. A more serious consequence is that the migration of professionals in the health and 
education sectors is jeopardising the supply and quality of essential services in Southern 
countries. The crisis affecting African health systems is extremely serious and calls for an 
urgent and specific response. Strategies aimed at ‘training and retaining’ must be 
implemented in the South. In the North, measures aimed at disciplining recruitment of 
workers from the South should be adopted as part of European and national ‘codes of 
conduct’. The main priority should be to promote brain ‘circulation’ in order to offset the 
adverse effects of the brain drain. One of the most promising types of measures in this area 
are the ‘dual post’ arrangements which can enable researchers, teachers and representatives of 
the medical profession from southern countries to devote half their time to an establishment in 
their own country.

D - Bringing migration policy into line with development requirements

The aim is to encourage circular migration or ‘commuting’ whose contribution is more 
significant to development in host countries and countries of origin. 
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(III) Action in relation to South-South migration

A - Strengthening the capacities of Southern countries in managing their own migration 
policy

The right of Southern countries to conduct an autonomous migration policy rather than an 
instrument of migration policy dictated by Northern countries should be recognised and the 
capacities of such countries in this area should be supported. 

B - Supporting the initiatives of regional organisations

In official free movement areas (e.g. ECOWAS), one is required to pay to cross an 
international border. The AU and African regional organisations can play a leading role in 
channelling economic migration in Africa, e.g. through bilateral and multilateral agreements 
including clauses relating to respect for human rights and ILO standards.

C - Launching regional ‘Marshall mini-plans’ in the main emigration areas in Africa

Action against illegal immigration could be made more effective as part of an integrated 
regional approach, targeting a few key areas. 

D - Taking measures focused on migration poles and migrants' transit areas

It would be useful to identify ‘migration poles’ where intervention is possible. Migration 
poles may be defined as points of arrival and departure for voluntary migration flows. These 
include countries (Gabon, Nigeria, Côte d’Ivoire and Libya) and major cities (Dakar, Accra, 
Cotonou, Douala, Nairobi etc) with modern transport and communication facilities, as well as 
reception departure and transit areas in the context of the ‘emergence’ of an extremely active 
migration route (northern Sahel area).

These measures would help support the most vulnerable migrant groups (women and lone 
children) in order to help them become more autonomous and develop their potential by 
means other than mobility.

E - Taking greater account of the specific role played by women in migration and 
development
Migration policies take little, if any, account of the specific role played by women, despite the 
fact that nearly half (48.6%) of all international migrants are women. What is more, a large 
number of studies show that support for projects conducted by women is an optimum means 
of fostering development. Programmes should, in particular, provide support for village banks 
and women's savings groups, which make a proven contribution to development.

F - Investing in education and training
For several years now, Parliament has been recommending that 20% of EU development 
funding should be earmarked for basic education and health objectives. There is still a long 
way to go, however: for example, the EDF allocation for education and health in the ACP 
countries (4.98% in 2004) falls very far short of this figure.
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G - Promoting ‘decent work’
As a world player, the EU should be a leading advocate of an agenda for a decent job and a 
decent pension for all. 'Decent work' is of dual relevance to migration:
- in the North, because the rich countries must offer decent work to everyone;
- in the South, because a development partnership focusing on decent work would be a 

means of taking action upstream of migration.

(IV) The specific issue of refugees and displaced persons

A - Displaced persons: forgotten victims of forgotten crises
In 2005, around the world there were nearly 9.2 million refugees and 25 million people who 
had been 'displaced' inside their own countries by war and persecution, half of them in Africa. 
Furthermore, millions of civilians are forced to leave their homes by disasters, drought and 
crises brought about by deforestation and desertification. The number of such people may rise 
to 50 million over the next few years.

The current refugee protection system makes no provision for assistance to such people, thus 
creating an intolerable hierarchy of victims. Without having a mandate to do so, the HCR 
provides assistance to 5.6 million displaced persons over and above the aid it gives to 9.2 
million refugees.

The EU must support its efforts and take action to ensure that the international community 
clarifies the notions of political, economic and environmental refugee and provides each 
category with appropriate protection and assistance.

But first, there is an urgent need to extend to displaced persons the protection provided for in 
the 1951 Convention on Refugees.

B - Providing support for the voluntary repatriation and resettlement of refugees and 
displaced persons in partnership with the HCR and the relevant countries or regional 
organisation.

(V) Migration, dignity and human rights

Migrants are the first victims of an increasingly precarious situation brought about by two 
factors: social inequalities and discrimination; and inequalities between countries and the 
domination of the South by the North.

A - Protecting migrants' rights
Not a single European State has ratified the most comprehensive instrument on the rights of 
migrant workers, namely the International Convention for the Protection of the Rights of 
Migrant Workers adopted on 18 December 1990 by the United Nations General Assembly, 
which entered into force on 1 July 2003. They must do so without delay.

B - Fostering the integration of migrants
The inadequacy of the EU's integration efforts are clear for all to see in the following statistic: 
€ 15 million have been spent since 1999 on programmes for the integration of legal 
immigrants, making for a total of 50 cents per immigrant.
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The end-goal remains that of implementing a form of European citizenship that is open to 
non-Community nationals ('civic citizenship'). In the meantime, the status of non-Community 
nationals based in the European Union should be brought more closely into line with that of 
nationals of the Member States and they should be given the greatest possible degree of legal
certainty.

C - Combating migration-related trafficking
The closing of borders has created a smuggling economy which has spawned an organised 
illegal trade in immigrants, forged papers and labour. 

The EU must make action to combat migration-related trafficking in human beings a priority. 
In its action plan, the Commission must focus in particular on the most vulnerable groups, 
particularly women and children, and emphasise the need for cooperation with countries of 
origin and transit.


